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London, Dec. 18.—(New York World)—A Stockholm despatch to the Morn- 
lug Post dated Saturday reads:

<An official announcement states that the condition of Queen Victoria has 
grown worse during the week. Her Majesty’s temperature has risen slightly 
and there is increased catarrh in Jlungs. Sweden’s queen is the- sister of the 
Grand Duke of Baden. She is fifty-four years old and the mother of three

t
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German Interests in United States Believe 
That at End of Ninety Days Allies Will Be 
Prepared to Listen to Terms of Peace; 
Peace Note of Central Powers Handed to 
British Government Today.

S7
Vesons.

V11 EIGHT 10 
THE EAST MAN

Declare King Constantine Has 
Forfeited Right to Throne!

Paris» Dec. 17.—-The inhabitants qf the Greek islands of Lemnos have is
sued a proclamation declaring King Constantine to have forfeited his right to 
the throne, according to a despatch from Salonika to the Havas Agency. A 
committee oj prominent citizens have been appointed, the despatch adds, to 
convey the decision of the Lemnos population to the provisional government at 
Salonika

(

No Thought of Peace Under 
Present Conditions P.ri>, Dec. 18.—The Roumanian army to now safe, according to news ro- 

cefred In Paris last night, says the Petit Parisien. The paper says that the 
survivors ere now beyond the Sereth River at Jassy and In Bessarabia, where 
they are being regrouped and refitted In view 0$ further operations. The entire 
Roumanian front is now stated to be held by the Russians alone.

After the Bucharest-Ploechti line was lost, the story says, the Russians 
sent divisions and forces of cavalry to support the retreat of the Roumanian 
army. King Ferdinand fell back as rapidly as possible.

Assured of the possibility of reforming behind the shelter of the Russians, 
he continued the withdrawal withouthalting until the Sereth was crossed. 
The Russians offered strong resistance to tile Germans in the region of Fi-r*r 
»o as to permit the engineers to crxmstruct a defensive front between w 
Sarat and the Danube marshes on 

to stop the advance of the invaders.
Mf387 Prisoners
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NEW ■ PAPERS’ COMMENT

FIRE ON BOARD 
"FREIGHTER NOW 

LOADING HERE

NEW MOTOR TRUCK FOR 
WATER DEPARTMENT

p.General Nive le'i Victory an Elo
quent Answer to German Chan
cellors Claim of Success ef Cen
tral Powers ,

î
A

The large two-ton motor truck, which 
was purchased by Commissioner Wig- 
more for the water and sewerage depart
ment arrived in the'city or Saturday. A 
body will be built ,to attach to the chas
sis by William Akerley, after which the 
truck will be used to haul material for 

Caught ill WraDoincs of Beef the department. The truck has a forty become certain that sooner than leave 
r ce., power engine and Commissioner Germany in her present position, with
Cargo on S. S. Meruling Ta,Uttb,e ab** to consummate her “«nmittel-

Men of the water and sewerage de- eurapa” idea, and also to threaten India, J 
partment are today engaged filling in Britain will fight to the last man. Under ; 
the trench at the corner of Gilbert’s present conditions there can be no I 
Lane and City Road where the break .. , . ,occurred last Friday night. thought of peace,

The pipe which will be installed in f“e to say that except for tiré
Lancaster is expected in the city any extreme pacificists there is no idea
day. Commissioner Wigmore is con- Peace the present moment. The

Exocriencesim Trenznort Servir» sidering having it placed on a siding in ®ritfsh people has made up its mind to 
Mpenencesm I ran sport service ■ the of Lancaster avenue. Through ddOt on and not to accept any peace ex-
—Has Sighted Genaaa Submar- the kindness of J. A. Gregory, he will eept one completely satisfactory to thein-

be able to place the pipes on his prop- selves.
erty and thus will save the expense of The Telegraph says:—It comes at the 
double hauling. right moment as a pledge and earnest

of allied success.

J
which front, ft is said, the Russians **'

p*<INew York, Dec. 18—Arthur S. Brt- 
pher, in a cablegram to the Tribune, 
says: THE ADVANCE ON 

ETl-AMARA
Pmts, Dec. 28—French forces have 

taken a total of 11,887 German prison
ers on the Verdun front since the 15th <*f 
December, according to the 
ment made by the French war office this 
afternoon.

A violent German counter-attack on 
the Meuse has resulted in German 
forces securing a footing at the Cham- 
brettes Farm.

1
*“London, Dec. 17—It has now

TEAMS GltLPH WILL FIGHT 
THE COST OF IHG

announce-

TO BE SEN NEHE 
NEXT SEASON

WAS S03N EMBED j Ultimate Object of Expedidea 
Still is ObscureChizeas Pledged to Meat Oaly Gem“nT Reports Inactivity.

Once a Day—Not More Than , BeiB,b Dec- 18» via SayviUe—Aside
from minor activities in the Somme and 
Meuse there were no important hap
penings on the western front, army head
quarters announced today.

Thinks Peace at Hand.

Captain Aurey Ha* Had Thrilling
Party-five Cents fqr Butter and
Egg* EIULD CAPTURE IT AT ANY TIMEe

—
'Guelph, Dec. 18—A full house respond

ed to the civic invitation to discuss the
mes -ranges For Visit 

:veiand Club
Joe Page A 

By Cie high cost Of living at the City Hall this t^fl^XmeS**

afternoon, everything from the non- Forshay, personal representatives in this 
laying hen to the retailer was condemn- country of German governmental fin
ed for a share in the present figures, and ai institutions, issued a statement 
Three resolutions were brought in and yesterday saying in part:— 
carried. The first one called for meat “The most delicate phase of the move- 
at only one meal per day, although it ment to end the war has been passed. 

Big Talent From Aitmi the Rnrrf- was at first worded to ask for three meat- The icei has been broken, and it but re- 
* . less days per week. The second one mains for the exdtement of the situation

he* «Sport Being asked the dtj council to buy potatoes to wear off so that the conservative ele-
in car lots and sell them at cost, unless1 ment may prevail. It may be stated re- 

Arneric en League the ' dealers brought the price to $2 per. Babiy that among the rulers and diplo- 
"■e-IrSir VarUt— ba6- The third resolution had to do with mats abroad, the end of the war is re-

w—neqr; butter and eggs, and provides that the S*fded as a realisation, dependent only
je, Ga>e In- housewives of Guelph will not pay more upon terms of adjustment which can and
6 than forty-five cents per dozen for eggs wlll ne agreed upon. In well Informed

and forty-five cents per pound for butter, circles, where leaders of European com-
The best contribution to the •discus- <neree prevail, preparations are alzea^r in

cussion was furnished by many of the 1 the making, in anticipation of an early
housewives present, who told how they P®»®6- I think that by the end of ninety
had solved the problem of butter and days the belligerents will be well in the 
eggs by buying when the price was downj way to agreement as 'to the terms of a 
and packing for the winter. In sever-! lasting peace. I have every reason to he
al cases it was stated that families had ! Beve that, in places of highest authority, 
put away a big supply of eggs at eigh- commercial activities are being encour-- 
teen and twenty cents a dozen, and these a*ed with this view in mind, 
were being used now, and were in excel
lent condition. The importing of oleo
margarine for combating butter prices 
was also mentioned, but was not included 
in the resolutions.

Net Necessarily of Great Con
sequence Except as Part of 
Defmite Plan—Effect oa The

We can imagine no 
more eloquent answer to Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg than that furnished 
by General Nivelle’s victory.”

The Post, recalling German claims to 
victory in the war, says that France 
has given a most damning refutation at 
Verdun and, referring to the peace of
fer, asserts that all the allies are re
solved not to accept but to dictate 
terms of peace.

The Daily News says:—“The value 
of the victory at Verdun is not to be

Beaverton, Dec. 18—That they might token*^ t'mf gromid t^mque“d. 
stimutete lntorest to e^ phroe of act- real. zigntficAnce ltcs in the effect it must 
îvity^ that will strengthen the farces at have on the morale of both sides. There 
the front, the ministers of aU religions is no doubt that on both sides the 
m the northern part of Ontario county paign m Roumanla ,lM exercised an in- 
met here yesterday and organized a Cler- fluence qulte disproportionate to its im- 
îcal Patriotic Association. The discus- portance. The ' serious threat to Ger- 
sion showed that the clergymen are deep- both east and west, is in no way
ly Stirred by the critical situation at the reduced b her Rfluraan7an adventurey 
prese^ time. In the ranks of the 182nd If the victory at Verdun reminds both 
Battalion now there are three ministers ,
from this district serving as privates, and 
others express their willingness to give 
their services on the farms or in tÿsi- 
ness in order to release younger men for 
the ranks.

A slight fire started on board the 
steamer Memling, lying at Long Wharf, 
on Thursday, The Memling is of the 
La Plata line and is loading a cargo of 
beef. It is thought that the fire started 
by the careless dropping of a cigarette 
stub but, happily, it was caught before 
serious damage followed.

As it was the wrapping on several 
pieces of “«ef was burned off but the 
fire did not get an opportunity to cqm- 

•wririppicsto'itiwilpSi anj part of" the steam
er. The beef bearing the ' damaged

ONTARIO MINISTERS \

TO HELP nit FUNDFORM ASSOCIATION Turks

London, Dec. 18—The renewal of Brit
ish activity in Mesopotamia after seven 
months quiescence is 
tion. Nothing is known ef the new 
movement except what is contained in 
the official communication... The near 
approach of the British femes to Kut-Bi- 
A mara is not regarded as necessarily of 
great consequence, except so tor as it 
may be part of a definite pian, because 
it is believed here that General Maude, 
who now commands the expedition, has 
been' in a position to take Kut-Bl-Amara 
at any time during the last three months 
if he had so desired. It is remarked by 
the Times that if, as is possible, the Brit
ish now enter Kut-El-Amara, the Turks 
will be compelled to evacuate Sannayyat 
without having the satisfaction of re
sisting another frontal attack, 
that the Mesopotamian expedi 
a much happier position than it occupied 
at the beginning of the year. Two fight 
railways are being built and have reached 
an advanced stage, the river flotflla haa 
been strengthened, specious wharfage ac
commodation has been provided at the 
base at Neasra, ample supplies have 
been accumulated and the medical and 
hospital organizations are now believed 
to be sufficient for the largest possible 
demands. The early blunders in Meso
potamia, to a large extent, have beat 
rectified. The ultimate object of the ex
pedition, however, is still obscure.

Deeply Stirred By War Situatiea 
ansi Waat to Reader Aid

er in All f
Arranged For;
Meeting ef <
N.w Brunswù 
ducements Discussed as Side 
Issue

- attea-

rjwroppi
hold,
after

Hjtfi, was removed from No; 1 
«Mere the Hre was discovered, and 
an exhaustive examination it was 

found that the fire had been totally ex
tinguished and the work of loading the 
cargo was resumed.

Captain Amey who is in command of 
the Memling is grizzled old sea-dog 
who has proven his worth since the be
ginning of the war. For come months 
after hostilities began he was master of 
the transport Archimedes which carried 
many thousands of troops from England 
to France and in this service he had 
many thrilling experiences.
Saw En :my Submarines.

“Yes, I have seen the German sub
marines," he said when interviewed by 
Tile Times, “but thank God they never 
got near enough to torpedo my ship,” he 
added. Captain Amey is very proud of 
the Memling, which is a comparatively 
new ship of the latest type with a great

cam-

(Spedal To Times)
(By Joe Page.)

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 18.—The real 
meeting of the American league resolv
ed in favor of the magnates. They cer
tainly had one time. After their strenu
ous session of what was probably not 
only the greatest but the shortest meet
ing that was ever held by the American 
league. Starting in on Thursday morn
ing with an executive session at the
Fisher building at 12 o’clock, the meet- ...
ing extraordinary was then transferred CFNFDll QTDIlfE IN to the annex. The delegates were in! iLllLML ulnlnL 111 
continuous session from 1.80 to 6.80.
Adjournment was then made until 8.80 MAFlDin 10 RDflTTOT
and at 10.80 the annual meet of the IflAUulU HU iKUIluI
American league was a thing of the *,w , ,
past' Po01: °.ld Nation»! league. They IPilUPT IIUIMD OfiOT Berlin, Via Wireless to SayviUe, Dec.
"® ftlfi at it at this writing. They Aanlllu I LiVIllIl III lu I 18—Tb® Norwegian. steamer Birgit,
should take a leaf from the American nenlllUl U1U1U UUtll bound for London with contraband, has

v?rUn ---------------- j been brought into a German port by
• • e , us get down to the real meet- Madrid, Dec. 18.—Via Paris—A twen- German warships, according to informa
it,B» which started at 11 a.m. at the ty-four hour general strike called by the tion given out for publication today by
Fisher building with John V. Burns as labor organizations as a protest against ! the Overseas News Agency
secretary to Bancroft Johnson. Those the increased cost of food takes place London, Dec. 18—Lloyds reports the

Johnson, Chasl 'A. tomorrow throughout Spain. Factories, sinking of the British steamship West-
Comiskey, Jim Dunn, Phil Ball, Frazie stores and many offices will be closed minster. F
and Ward, the new owners of the Bos- ! and no newspapers published. The vessel referred .1,.
ton league club, Clark Griffith, besides j The authorities have posted notices 4,324 ton steamship of that name built 
Messrs. Mclrney, Thos. J. Wald, repre- appealing to the good sense of the pub- in 1905 and owned in T-nndnn The» i=
senting the Canadian Pacific RaUway. lic to maintain order and announcing » w ,7 ,
Ring Leardner, Jim Orisenberry and the ! that any disturbances wUl be vigorously of 952 tons owned *mjnster
writer of St. John, N.B., and the hunt- dealt with. of 262 tons’ owned ln Grimsby,
ing country about the latter place was - -------- T , Polish Council Meets Soon

conversation was waxing hot and every- ONTARIO PROHIBITION SayvUle)-The first meeting of the Pol-
body was as?reed to look New Brunswick a »_»»_ *._. .» , «. , , isn national council will be held before
over in the spring, your correspondent in O^tlrto^WM p!ideatfltoe°RotorobCfob Shristm.as’ accor*»S to the Overseas
got Jim Dunn, owner of the Cleveland i‘m 1. Pk « c j Club News Agency. The initial meeting of
dub. into the corner. As ares^T Jim, Sourer 7»,^ B^ori! wTV nat'onal assemb& wU1
was politely informed that New Bruns-! ^red Ontario 3 nev“ hS ^ythfng m ^bruary, the agency adds.
hi« h«n°M„hWltih Tl nyi 1^C.t° “ke it- After the law was put in fore!
catch^L rn " T?™hn y 5°i,lg the manufacturers found all their men back

Ik ^k/k» 1 °n afly at work on Monday morning, which
thhat hay,might be in Boston. The was never the case under license. This 

press here had it on Sunday that it wa8 good for the firm, good for the 
was agreed that Miy open date either mctlj but b,st of all it wts good for 
at New Y<gk or Boston the Cleveland the men’s families. It was the greatest 
Club with Boston or New York would; thing that ever happened in Ontario, 
make the trip, and what do you think nnd men who would not have voted for 
it was for? It was for patriotic pur- u a year ag0 woU1 now hold up both
poses and that we would guarantee him hands for it. P
the clubs expenses. Mr. Dunn said:
“I am not going to let my club play 
any exhibition games next year, but 
for patriotic purposes as you suggest.
My team will go up to New Brunswick 
only on one condition, that is that the 
patriotic fund shall take the entire pro
ceeds.”

After a conference with Ban Johnson 
there is every probability of seeing not 
only the Cleveland club, but also other 
clubs who may have an off date in Bos
ton during the coming season. In re
gards to athletic exhibitions, everything 
will be fully arranged in-so-far as having 
the best talent of the country appear 
before the St. John public from time 
to time. The full line-up of those who 
may participate in these exhibitions will 
probably be announced tomorrow.

sides of that, it will not have been 
in vain. It is an additional ' argument, 
as far as the allies are concerned, not 
for an arrogant refusal even to consider 
the question of peace, but for a cautious 
willingness to listen to terms which the 
sobering influences of the war is induc
ing Germany to offer.”

won

Peace Note Presented to British,
London, Dec. 18—The peace note of 

the Central Powers was handed to the 
British government today by United 
States Ambassador Page, who called at 
the foreign office early in the day. In the 
absence of A. J. Balfour, the foreign sec- 
retaiy, he presented the note to Lord 
Robert Cecil, under-secretary for foreign 
affairs.
Norwegian St amer Seized

and adds 
tion to in Z

HUNTING SEASON
COSTS TWELVE UVES NEW FOOD RES IN

TRE LONDON HOTELSAugusta, Me., Dec. 18—Twelve persons 
lost their lives while hunting in the 
woods of Maine during the big game sea
son which began on Nov, 1, and dosed 
an hour after sunset Friday, according to 
an offkial statement issued Friday at 
the state department. In addition it is 

î known that ten lives were lost during the 
[year before the season opened. Of the 
j rXelve fatal aeddents during the season, 
four were mistaken for deer, and one for 
a bear, three were shot accidentally by 
companions, three shot themselves and 
one became lost and died from exposure.

freight carrying capirity and fitted up 
with the most modern equipment. “I 
have never met a submarine since I took 
over this ship,” said Captain Amey, 
“but we are, of course, always anxious 
to a certain extent.” Captain Amey 
is the type of man who has made Great 
Britain’s splendid merchant marine the 
pridp of the world and which has fought 
grimly and effectively against all the ob
stacles which an unscrupulous e' emy 
has placed in the beaten paths of com
merce on the high seas and has fed Ine 
millions who are at present making war 
in Eureqie upon the Gerra-in.

Restrictions West Into Force To 
day With Little Inconvenience— 
Meatless Days More of a Prob- CANADIAN BANK MAN

ARRESTED IN MEXICO

Laredo, Texas, Dec. IT. — William 
Mitchell, a British subject, said to be a 
Canadian and manager of the Bank of 
London and Mexico, together with sev
eral members of the board of counsel
lors of that bank are under arrest in the 
city of Mexico, according to newspapers 
received tonight.

No cause for the arrests is given be
yond the statement that the men de
clined to obey an order of General Car
ranza.

lem

London, Dec. 18.—The first food re
striction went into force in England to
day. Hotels and restaurants 
forbidden to 
courses for breakfast or luncheon and 
three courses for dinner. Little Incon
venience was experienced in connection 
with the two first meals. The English
man’s usual breakfast consists of 
real and bacon and .eggs or fish and ex
cept in the more expensive places 
luncheon of two courses is the rule. It 
was in arranging for a dinner of three 
courses that the caterers experienced 
the greatest difficulties, but then in 
this case few are likely to go hungry 
as hors d’oeuvres and soup count only 
half a course and for the two other 
courses diners have the choice of fish, 
entrees or roasts, with vegetables and 
desserts. Cheese with bread and but
ter or crackers is not counted as a 
course. The meatless day which is ex
pected to follow shortly will prove „ 
more difficult problem for restaurants 
which make a specialty of roasts.

are now 
serve more than two

LT.-COL. McAVITY RETURNS.
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, C. R. O. 

for the- province of New Brunswick, ar
rived in the city today at noon. Lieut. 
Colonel McAvity, while in Ottawa was 
in conference with the militia department 
in regard to matters conencted with his 
department and reports matters in a sat
isfactory state.

/ BURIED TODAY 
Thekfuneral of Miss Ann McCrea took 

place Vhis morning from her late 
residence, Rothesay Services were con
ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson, and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

a ce-

a

occur

mission has arranged with the Railway 
Department of the government for the 
conversion of ten ordinary sleeping cars 
into hospital cars. These cars will be in 
pairs. In each pair one car will have 
five cots on one side, the present berths 
being left on the other side for men who 
can sit np by day. A door will be open
ed in each side of this car so that pat
ients can be carried in on stretchers. The 
nurses will be accommodated in the 
former “drawing room,” and there will 
be a diet kitchen. The other ear of the 
pair will contain twelve cots and no or
dinary berths.

The hospital train will run as far as" 
Winnipeg, distributing patients to Mon
treal, Kingston and Toronto on its way. 
Men going farther west will be rested 
in Winnipeg, and will then be taken on 
to their destination by the Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific in hospital cars provided 
by these companies or by the Railway 
Department.

The Commission has arranged for 1,500 
hospital beds at various centres for these 
soldiers, and has enlisted the best sur
gical and medical talent in the Dominion 
for their treatment.
In Addition to Convalescents,

These men, it will be understood, will 
be in addition to the convalescents, who 
may be expected to continue arriving at 
the present rate of several hundred per 
week. The “bed cases” wifi not bp placed 
in the same institutions as the convales
cents.

Among the bnilmugs secured for the 
new class of patients are the Strathcona 
Hospital at Edmonton, a part of Queen’s 
University at Kingston, and a wing of 
the Grey University at Montreal.

Approximately ten thousand more 
Canadian soldiers now in British hospit
als will be brought to Canada within the 
next three or four months.
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1,500 “Bed Cases"
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■ü
“lx *ilia Every Effort Being Made for Com

fortable Transportation of Badly 
Wounded—la Addition to Con
valescent

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 18.—Roy A. 
White of Bayles, Calif., his wife and 
four children lost their lives today in a 
fire that destroyed the Interocean Hotel 
here. The bodies of Mrs. White and two 
sons were found in the ruins. A nine- 
months-old baby, rescued by firemen, 
died from burns. Firemen searched the 
smouldering ruins for the body of the 
fourth child. White was electrocuted 
when he fell among electric wires after 
leaping from the third floor.

■i
» ' Ottawa, Dec. 18—The Canadian au

thorities overseas have advised the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission to prepare 
for the reception in Canada of several 
thousand soldiers still needing active sur
gical and medical treatment. The Com
mission is actively engaged in this pre
paration, and has already arranged for 
the care of 1,500 such men. They will be 
sent over in instalments, beginning at 
once.
Hospital Train Arrangements.

A hospital train is being constructed 
for the safe and comfortable carriage of 
these “bed cases” from the Atlantic ports 
to their destinations inland. The Com-

THE ROTARY CLUB Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
At the Rotary. Club luncheon today, over Nova Scotia has remained nearly 

Rotarian James M acM 11 rray, general stationary and another is centred over 
manager of the Eastern Securities Co., | Georgia. Snow has occurred in the 
Ltd., gave a very interesting address on maritime provinces and in some sections 

Mr» I1CUT enn rrl4„ Tjunnucc investments. He described the chief ! of Ontario. Cold weather prevails from
NO LIGHT FOR I HL EMI HESS. classes of investments, referred to the Manitoba eastward.
There were no lights m the Empress work of the investment hankers, and Fair and Cold

Theatre on Saturday and those who vis- gave much valuable information. His Maritime-Strong northwest and west 
!*d tbe Pâture house were disappointed reference to provincial boards of muni- winds, light local Snow, but mostly fair 

h|C hrst time five y^rs ^pal finance was further discussed by • and cold, and on Tuesday, cold at first
«îlnnlv T»rf(lSi-°n ^1' Slf6", Th® b8bt W. F. Burditt, who presided, and who followed by increasing east winds and
supply had been unsatisfactory m the pointed out the advantage such a board snow.
afterncK.n^and failed entirely in the even- in New Brunswick would he to the New England forecasts-Snow to-
ing. The cause of the trouble was locat- municipalities. The club adjourned over I night and Tuesday, probably heavy
ed outside the budding. the Christmas and New Year holidays» I north and northeast
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The photograph shows Pte. George Magee, who has spent nineteen months 
In the trenches in France, bidding farewell to his baby, who for nine months 
has been a patient in the Eart London Hospital for Children at Shadwelt The 
father is returning to duty after a short furlough in England*—&N.S,
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NEW PREMIER’S
STATEMENT ASSURED

FOR TOMORROW

London, Dec. 18.—Premier Lloyd 
George was much better this morn
ing and his secretary Said that he 
would certainly make the promised 
statement in the House of Commons 
on Tuesday. '
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